FALK SCHOOL

Laboratory School of the University of Pittsburgh

Environmental Education Program Clothing and Equipment

Sleeping bag  Socks (a lot)
Pillow  Shoes (at least 2 pair)
Towels  Pajamas, slippers
Wash cloths  Hat, scarf, and boots
Laundry bag  Heavy jacket
Flashlight with extra batteries  Mittens or gloves
Toilet articles, soap  Sweaters
Hankies or tissues  Ball point pens, pencils
Pants or jeans  Clipboard
Shirts  Notebook paper
Underwear  Calculator (8th grade only)
Book to read for pleasure  Large clear plastic bags

Please Note:

1. ALL CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT SHOULD BE MARKED WITH THE OWNER’S NAME.

2. MCKEEVER RULES REQUIRE THAT NO FOOD, CANDY OR GUM BE CONSUMED IN THE LODGES OR CLASS AREAS.

3. WALKMANS ARE PERMITTED IN THE LODGES ONLY DURING NON CLASS TIME. THE MCKEEVER AND FALK STAFF ASSUME NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR THEM.

4. NO ELECTRONIC GAMES OR RADIOS WITHOUT EARPHONES.